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*ery great rate. All the effect this had on the ship, was to,Z-ý
rnak-e her answer the helm wildly, if we had any wind; and

when we happened to meet any of these movintr waters very
near the shore, we could not perceive that we either crained
or lost çrround, thouch we sornetinies continued in themD for a
quarter of an hotir. 1 have seen these overfalls to come both
from the eastward and the westward. By getting well out to

iea, we not only crot clear of these inconveniences, but also,
were out of the way of the vandevals, or black season, which

had already berrun-on the coast; for at Cano, and in going
there, we felt very hard (rusts, with black rolling water, fre-
quent and violent thunder and lightnirirr and heavy showers
of rain.

In this passage we weré continually accompanied by v'ast
shoais of fish, as dolphins, b ânitas, albicores, and ancrel-fish.
These last are shaped like salmon, and haýv7é scales like them,

but have tails like dolphins, and nearly resemble them whea
in the water, appearing in all the beautiful colours dispiayed
by the do!plin. Besides, they are the best for eatinc of any

fish that swim n0ar the surface. We were continuzilly pes.
tered with flocks of the bircis called boobies, and their into-

lerably stinking (Jung proved aa indescribable nuisance, iii
spite of all the pains that couid be tak--en to clean our decks,
yards, and tops. We reached the islands of Tres Marias
in the be( ginning of Aucrust, but could see no signs of Cap-C ZD c
tain Clipperton having . been - there. We were. also disap-

pointed in our expectation of procuring water; 'as, after the
strictest Èearch we could make in all the three isiands., no-

thing like a spring could be found, though former writers
mention their havin(-r found water in abundance. After

spending three days in our ineffectual search for water in
these islands, 1 thought it best to stand over for the main
]and of California, as well for procuring what was wantinc
to our ship, as in hopes of meeting once more with the Sucini-

cess.
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